Broker of Choice
in the Scottish Borders.

As one of the largest independent insurance brokers in Scotland, Bruce Stevenson use
our expertise to advise on innovative and comprehensive ways of protecting what’s
important to our clients.
With more than 30 years’ experience in our sector, we have established offices in
Edinburgh, Glasgow, London and right here in the Borders. Our office in Galashiels was
opened in response to a gap in the market for a specialist insurance service for both
commercial and private client requirements. We also have our own in-house claims
department, ensuring a speedy and efficient service should you have a claim.
Our ability to provide a local service based on local knowledge ensures that we are giving
clients first-class customer service across our key areas of expertise.

Our services include:

• Bed & Breakfasts
• Self Catering & Holiday Let
• Farm & Estates
• Property
• Risk Management

• Commercial & Corporate
• Heritage Property & Fine Art
• Private Clients
• Renewable Energy
• Social Housing

We are committed to finding the right policy for you and will tailor specialist products
to meet your exact needs.

We offer all new potential customers a free initial insurance review where you
can discuss your requirements without obligation.

“G.L.M. Romanes Ltd Pharmacy Group operate 7 branches in the Borders and East Lothian. Having
Bruce Stevenson based in the Borders has been a great help to the directors as they have a good
understanding of our business. The relationship has been a positive move for the company.”
George and Marion Romanes

Robert Campbell

Account Executive, Cert CII
T 01896 804915 M 07920 027692
E robert.campbell@brucestevenson.co.uk

Specialising in Commercial Insurance, Robert has extensive
industry experience, having worked in the sector since
1993. He looks after a diverse range of businesses across
our client estate.

Shani Barclay

Account Executive, BA (Hons) Dip CII

T 01896 804918 M 07741 314985
E shani.barclay@brucestevenson.co.uk

Shani started her commercial broking career in Manchester
before relocating to Scotland in 2010. She brings a wealth
of experience to our Borders operation specialising in
Property, Manufacturing and Food & Drink. Shani also acts
as Treasurer to the Scottish Borders Tourism Partnership.

Derek Nicol

Account Executive, Cert CII

T 01896 804917 M 07786 978240
E derek.nicol@brucestevenson.co.uk

Derek brings nearly 30 years of insurance expertise to the
business as a specialist Private Client broker. Derek
provides bespoke solutions to clients’ individual
requirements, managing and placing complex risks both
in the UK and abroad. He is also responsible for the
implementation and continued success of Staysafe, our
specialist Bed & Breakfast and Self-Catering scheme.

Pamela Turnbull

Commercial Manager

T 01896 804911 E pamela.turnbull@brucestevenson.co.uk

With over 30 years’ experience, Pamela has exceptional
knowledge of the insurance sector and the Borders region
in particular. Having held positions of Commercial Manager,
Compliance Representative and Commercial Director,
Pamela is responsible for all Commercial business placed
in the Borders office.

Fiona Reid

Retail Manager
T 01896 804912 E fiona.reid@brucestevenson.co.uk

Fiona has almost 30 years’ experience within the insurance
industry. She has a sound knowledge in placing and
managing all classes of Private Client policies, including
Home, Family Fleet and Yacht Insurance. Fiona has been
instrumental in the success of our Staysafe scheme, a
bespoke policy for Bed & Breakfast accommodation and
Self Catering properties.

John Dickson

Senior Account Handler, Cert CII

T 01896 804913 E john.dickson@brucestevenson.co.uk

John is one of Bruce Stevenson’s most experienced team
members having held various senior roles within the
industry as well as previously owning his own brokerage
business. John has experience in the placement of complex
risks with particular emphasis on property and liability led
risks. In addition he manages and oversees our Motor Trade
business.

Gregg Logan

Account Handler, Cert CII

T 01896 804919 E gregg.logan@brucestevenson.co.uk

With over 18 years’ experience in commercial insurance,
Gregg specialises in Small Business insurance. His
knowledge of industry in the Borders region is unrivalled,
making him a tremendous asset to our local team.

Gemma Bayne

Account Handler

T 01896 804920 E gemma.bayne@brucestevenson.co.uk

Gemma brings almost 14 years’ experience in Private Client
Insurance, including Home, Motor, Travel and Yacht polices.
She also assists with the B&B and Self-Catering polices and
has extensive knowledge in various different types of risk.
All of which makes Gemma an exceptional asset to our team.

Edinburgh • Glasgow • Borders • London • Turriff
e admin@brucestevenson.co.uk

brucestevenson.co.uk

Bruce Stevenson Insurance Brokers Ltd is authorised
and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority

